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Towards Nation Building through Solar Revolution 

Shree Chandra Mangal Suncity Marketing  Pvt.  Ltd. is a company registered 
under Indian Companies Act 2013.  Our company is an ISO 9001:2015 certified 
establishment which actively involved in selling and promotion of solar energy and 
related products through Direct Selling. 
Conceptualizing with the “Power of Team work”, we aimed to integrate all the 
sections of the civilized society into forefront by developing them as a team and 
enhance them as an independent vendor or entrepreneur. To protect and promote 
the broader social objectives and economic interests aiming Education for 
Income and Income during Education through direct selling of country made 
solar equipments.

www.suncitysolar.in

Our Business School – “Discovery of Success” – Rigorously with the proud 
feeling of being an active participant of Skill Development and Self-Employment 
Programs through our “Business School”, we provide regular trainings for   techni-
cal up-gradation and personality development that too free of cost to all ambi-
tious and energetic talents, who are system oriented and having the zeal to devel-
op effective skills for which we trust upon.

Our Vision- To establish the ancient energy been defined as solar energy and now 
latest source of energy, as it’s a permanent and secure economic base of every 
family with the physical availability of Nation-made solar equipments with highest 
technical quality. 

Our Mission - To aware and educate the human energy, for the successful use and 
counterpart of renewable energy so as to build a well-organized and disciplined 
team. We encourage all the energetic and aspiring citizens in the field of solar 
energy as solar experts, solar representatives and solar entrepreneurs etc. India is 
working in the front line to establish new International dimensions in this field.
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Light a lamp of Patriotism, Save electricity for the country……….

"We are Living with Several Religious & Cultural 
Diversities but Sun Rays is Equal for all”

K. L. Sharma
Founder and CMD
Suncity Solar

www.suncitysolar.in

         These trees do not speak of themselves, but they provide us an 
opportunity to speak. Rememorizing the fact and or the sake of nature, I 
urge you to contribute to this important task of Nation Building by 
protecting these incomprehensible trees given to all of us by nature. At 
this juncture the protection of Nature by promoting Solar Energy through 
participatory approach is expected and need of ours.
              So, I humbly request you to contribute upon, because it’s an impor-
tant part of my rituals to urge. Therefore, I request all those prophets of 
the Almighty, to be a part of this economic breed improvement mission, 
by promoting Solar Energy. I wish you a bright future with your healthy, 
safe and secure life.

The culture and pride of our nation - Ayurveda , 
Renewable Energy and Skill Development of 
every section of the society either it’s mental, 
physical or personality development that too 
through self-employment as well to build the 
Nation through Solar Energy so as to achieve the 
goal of “Make in India”.

So let us get together for a step forward to build our Nation Awakening 
and Nation’s welfare towards a better life filled with proper and good 
income. Our aim is to make every section of the society self-employed 
and to build a prosperous and capable Nation. In light of above you are 
requested to respect these secular and non-political sun rays.
Contributing to this environmental protection by promoting solar (renew-
able) energy especially in today's era when the entire human civilization 
has faced a terrible epidemic, it becomes even more necessary so that we 
all can live a healthy and safe life through energetic participation and that 
too with the infinite source of sustainable income.

Be a part of Nation Building
In today’s era the Solar Energy is the 
fastest growing industry. Business 
opportunities in this field are based on 
perfect product and service. Business 
experts believe that big capitalists will 
emerge through this field in future.

Rakesh Bhati
Co-Founder and MD
Suncity Solar

"We want to inspire India's young Energy for a
Self-Reliant India with this Solar Era.”
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Prime Minister speech at Reeva , Madhya Pradesh during the inauguration 
of  750 Meghawatt Solar Park {10th July 2020}

That free fusion reactor in the sky conveniently converts ~4 million tons of mass into 
energy every second. We just need to catch an extremely tiny amount of it to power all of 
civilization.

- Elon Musk, Founder/CEO  |  Tesla, OpenAI, SpaceX

I’d put my money on the sun and solar energy. What a source of power! I hope we don’t 
have to wait until oil and coal run out before we tackle that. I wish I had more years left.

- Thomas Edison

It's really kind of cool to have solar panels on your roof.

- Bill Gates

Solar Energy is Sure, Pure and Secure

India is seen as a model globally when it comes to transition to renewable energy 
sources. Solar energy will be a minimum requirement of the 21st century energy 
needs, not just for the present but as well for future, as Solar Energy is Pure, 
Assured, and Safe.

The idea behind “One World, One Sun, and One Grid” is to meet the energy needs 
of many small countries on the planet.
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Photo Gallery of Suncity Events.
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Shree chandramangal Suncity Marketing Private limited

www.suncitysolar.in

1. Registered under Companies act 2013

2. Certified with ISO 9001:2015 

3. The first company dealing with reputed and Marked business aligns. 

4. The company with direct selling owns the product of 25 years warranty.

5. An opportunity to grasp or become Solar representative all over country.

Business Aadhar No.

PAN No.

TAN No.

CIN No.

ISO No.

: RJ22D0030135

: ABCCS1283P

: JDHS21075F

: U40106RJ2019PTC065072

: 20160819397R

MNRE
Govt. Of India

APPROVED
PRODUCTS

We are always stand with



1960
₹100

2020
₹100000

2040
₹1000000

2000
₹10000

1980
₹1000

“What you think you will 
become… if you think yourself 
weak, you will become weak, 
if you think yourself strong 
you will become stronger. 

-Swami Vivekananda
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Every person desires in life

Monthly Income Observation Report (Times of India)

www.suncitysolar.in

Top Branded Mobile and Gazettes Luxury Bike Luxury Car

Excellent Bungalow or Home National and International Tours Time freedom for Family
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Just Think……Is every dreams of a human beings met reality?????

www.suncitysolar.in

Reference : Robert T. Kiyosaki’s Business School Book : Cashflow Quadrant

95% people have
05% money

05% People have
95% money

You have a job

E
Employee

You own a job

S
Self Employed

You owned a system

B
Business Owner

Money works for you

I
Investor

Category A Category B
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Why you adopt 
Direct Selling
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Traditional Market Vs Network Marketing

The dividend increases due to company efforts to eliminate the middle man and agents, 
who come between the consumer and the manufacturer.  The dividend is distributed to 
the entire team of Suncity Solar by the Team Management in the Group.

www.suncitysolar.in

Retail SallerRetail Saller

ConsumerConsumer

AdvertisementAdvertisement

C & F AgentsC & F Agents

ProductProduct

DistributorDistributor

ProductProduct

Suncity MarketingSuncity Marketing

ConsumerConsumer



Continuous transformation of Changing 
Business Trends across the World .
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When the lighting of our house has changed with the passage of time, why can't we? 
Means technology and things are changing with time to time, so when will you change yourself? 

Adopt solar today; get rid out of electricity bills.

There was a time 
of bulb

Then came 
tubelight

And now it's 
time of LED

Then  came 
CFL 
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ComputerPlastic Automobile

Direct Selling with SolarTelecom Information & Technology E-Commerce

1950

1990

Oil
1960

2000 2010 2020

1970 1980



Our Solar 
Products
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These systems are installed in domestic, industrial and religious places.

Off Grid & On Grid Solar System

Off Grid Solar System: It is used in those places where availability of grid connect-
ed electricity is for a very short span of time. Solar panels, inverters and batteries 
are used in this solar system, from which the battery is charged by the solar panels, 
and then through this energy saving you can get electricity for a longer time at 
night also.

On Grid Solar System: It’s also been defined as grid connected solar system or grid 
tied solar system. The generation of solar energy through solar panel and solar 
inverter converts the DC power to AC viz 220/440 volt which mainly been used for 
home, school, college etc. If the grid connected system generates more electricity 
according to the consumption, then it can be supplied to the authorities through 
net metering, which the government will adjust in your next electricity bill, as per 
the current policy.

→ → →
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Solar Submersible Pumping System

Suncity Solar aims to make us, less dependent on conventional pumping systems so 
as to save fuel. This solar water pumping system is capable of lifting water from a 
depth of up to 300 meters and above, which till now is powered by a diesel operated 
water pumping system. It’s not only because of due to heavy pollution but also at the 
same time, the maintenance cost is also very high. This solar generated pumping 
system will contribute almost nil pollution of any kind, nor is its maintenance so high, 
only you have to keep cleaning the solar panel from time to time.

Solar panel Solar Controller, Drive

Solar cableSubmersible Solar Pump
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Suncity Kisan Maxima 

Solar energy is the ultimate source of renewable energy and can make every house-
hold self-dependent in the field of energy ; but due to the high cost of solar energy, 
farmers are unable to buy large solar products. With our product kisan maxima, 
every farmer family will become self-dependent in the field of energy. This versatile 
product is specifically designed fto fulfill the daily power requirements of every 
farmer. Villages can easily use it in their day-to-day work in their field, warehouse, 
community building, health center etc. Due to its easy accessibility it can be carried 
easily as required. It is proving to be very beneficial in the areas where there is 
non-availability of government electricity, shortage or regular power-cut. In this kit 
we provide:

18 www.suncitysolar.in

100 w 12 v solar module 60 w AC output (for LED, LCD, TV & Laptop)

Matel cabinet and charge controller for Two 5 w bulbs and one 10 w 

generator 30 AH lithium batterytubelight 3 speed 16 inch swirl fan (3 blades)

20 meter 2.5 mm DC wire for load.10 meter 4mm DC wire for the module



Suncity kisan super maxima
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160W 12Vx1 solar module 60 w AC output (for LED, LCD, TV  

Laptop) 3 speed 16 inch swirl fan (3 blades)Three bulbs of 5 w and two Tubelight of 

10 meter 4 mm DC wire for module10w 40 AH lip04 battery

module Matel cabinet

module Matel cabinet

20 meter 2.5 mm DC wire for 

load. MPPT Charge Controller



165 w 12V x 2 solar 1100 V A Suncity solar inverter 

mobile 165 AH Suncity solar battery load. 20 feet DC Wire for load.

Suncity super maxima

Power cut is a very common problem in India, which is seen daily in many parts of 
India. With each passing day the clear gap between the supply and demand of 
electricity is increasing. Many people are becoming more aware of various solution 
to proper energy. Manage their homes during power cuts. Hence, solar inverters are 
becoming highly successful in India with each passing day
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160 w 120 X 2 solar notification 12 V – 24 V solar 

module SMU & Digital controller

Daily energy saving display 

management unit with digital display

12 meter 4 mm DC wire for so load

Suncity Solar Maxima

Now we can convert even a normal inverter into a solar inverter, in which we neither 
need to change inverter nor need to change battery. This product is useful for those 
homes and organizations, who have installed inverter in their homes. Through solar 
management unit we can convert all general inverter to solar inverter and save our 
electricity cost.
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Double Access doors Section Stand Glass lining

High pressure & high density capsule descend shaped 

insulation Special Profile Rolled tank 3T gold standard tubes

Glass Lined Solar Water Geyser

Solar water heater is used to heat water by solar energy. This hot water resides inside 
an insulated solar water heater tank, and this hot water can be use as required . The 
sun’s rays have enough energy to heat water 55° C-70°C can be used in bathroom and 
kitchen. With very little maintenance , solar heaters are a low cost long term solution 
for getting hot water. For rainy days, solar water heaters have an inbuilt electric 
heater its capacity starts from a minimum of 100 liters and goes up to 500 liters for 
domestic use, and up to 5000 liters for commercial use.
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Aluminum high casting housing with top 1.8 mm whole setup 16 w semi- integrated light 

12.8 v lithium phosphate 

battery 5 years warranty on 

75/12 w module

Home & Commercial Street Lighting Solution

Solar street light is a stand alone system, that means it does not require any addition-
al wire connection. It is a system based on solar battery, Which generates electricity 
through solar panels. All the items needed for solar street lights are installed on a 
single pole. It comes with dusk to dawn sensors, which are inbuilt in it. Solar light 
automatically turns on in the evening turns off in the morning and charges during the 
day. These solar street lights are mostly used in gram panchayat, school college and 
industries.
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10 w solar module with 25 years tank With auto dispense

Sanitizer battery with warranty. 2 A AC charger

backup 4 AMP lithium- ion batteryheavy duty metal product design

5 meter wire for load2.5 Liter capacity 

Suncity Sanitizer

Necessity is the mother of invention. our engineering team has given a new example 
of this. They have designed hand sanitizer dispenser with automatic sensor, which 
will run on electricity as well as solar and will also have battery backup so that the 
dispenser works in every situation . In the time of this pandemic many such machines 
are already being sold in the market today, but they are powered by electricity only. 
We got the opportunity to make India’s first solar hand sanitizer dispenser. Our engi-
neering team turned hazard into great opportunity and created this great product.

24 www.suncitysolar.in

Technological Innovation of the
year 2020 Award by
Direct Selling Today Awards 2020



Technological Innovation of the
year 2020 Award by
Direct Selling Today Awards 2020

10 w solar module

Three bulbs of 4w and 

switches Remote control

USB Compatible

2 ampiere mobile charger

F.M. Radio

AUX compatible

A complete music player 

Bluetooth connectivity

Sun Music

Sun music in today’s hectic life, every person wants to spend some time knowing 
about what is happening is the world keeping that in mind we created India’s first 
solar radio, which will provide you light along with entertainment. It is a complete 
digital music player.
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Suncity Maxima: Ultimate Solar Home Light System

This system is primarily designed to promote solar. This product is proving to be 
revolutionary for those ordinary families, where there is still no electricity system or 
there is a constant problem of power cut. This product is very useful for students, 
street vendors, stalls, slums or small shopkeepers. This product is the biggest tool for 
solar awareness. This product will not only provide light, but it will also give an 
opportunity to a common family to improve their future in the field of solar .
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20 w solar panel (25 years warranty PGM) 6 solar powered Tubelight (batonlight ) 

With 7.2 Ah Battery12 V vault 3 speed 12 inch DC Fan

Mobile charger port & AC  charger.
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Our Products 

- Suncity solar modules 

 - Suncity solar inverter 

 - Suncity solar battery

 - Suncity solar street 

 - light Suncity solar 

 - water heater

 - Suncity solar home lights system.

www.suncitysolar.in

Our all products are proudly
Made in India.
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Why Should We Do This Business…..?

www.suncitysolar.in

Unlimited income (TDS Paid)Healthy, safe life Better lifestyle Social respect

Learning & leadershipFinancial freedom Freedom of time Personality development

Highlights And Advantages Of Suncity Business

A business that is never zero No demotion of any kind

Keeps on adding up every month Rapid promotion

Business model that makes you prosperous.

No disqualification

gj eghus tqM+rk gqvk vkxs c<+rk gS

vkidks laiUu cukus okyk fctusl ekWMy
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Now you must be thinking that what do you have to do ? 

www.suncitysolar.in

When big actors , actresses and models etc. generate their income through acting they also do activites for side income 
in extra time like TV, you tube and print advertisement etc . you can do the same by not leaving your current job or busi-
ness, you can also do this great ”Suncity business” with us and make source for primary or secondary income.

“The moment you make passive income and portfolio income a part of 
your life, your life will change. Those words will become flesh.”

- Robert Kiyosaki, Founder  |  Rich Global LLC, Rich Dad Company

“If you don't find a way to make money while you sleep, you will work 
until you die.”

- Warren Buffet, Founder & CEO  |  Berkshire Hathaway, 

Amitabh Bachchan Virat Kohli Akshay Kumar Vicky Kaushal

Ayushmann KhurranaAishwarya Rai Bachchan Kangana Ranaut John Abraham

Amitabh Bachchan 

When big actors , actresses and models etc. generate their income through acting they also do activites for side income 
in extra time like TV, you tube and print advertisement etc . you can do the same by not leaving your current job or busi
ness, you can also do this great ”Suncity business” with us and make source for primary or secondary income.

Vicky Kaushal

ness, you can also do this great ”Suncity business” with us and make source for primary or secondary income.

Akshay Kumar

John AbrahamKangana Ranaut
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Product sharing

05

Explaination of the plan

06

Follow up 

07

Proper teamwork

03

Inviting people

02

Make a list

01

Use of products 
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How to get started

www.suncitysolar.in

Joining Suncity business is very easy. There is no any joining fee, you can start this wonderful business by purchasing any 
product of your need by just filling a registration form. You only have to do seven tasks a day.



Types Of Income 
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Retail profit (10%-20%)

Maximum Retail Price–Distributor price 

100 - 85 = 15
Retail profit =

An independent distributor buys the product and pays its price and sells that 
product to the customer at the maximum retail price (MRP). The difference 
between these two price is called the retail profit

33 www.suncitysolar.in

You can directly refer the product to your group unlimited times, direct 
referral incentive are deposited in your account by company the next day.

After buying any product of Suncity business if you promote any product of 
the business and sale it further, then you will get direct referral incentive.

Direct Referral Incentive

In Suncity business on selling 1 k w and above on-grid, off-grid connection and 
solar water pumping system you will get 1000 Rs. per kilowatt and on selling 
Suncity super maxima Rs. 500 master incentive is available after deducting 
TDS and service charge.

You

Left Right

₹4000

₹4000₹4000

Solar Master Incentive



Performance Rewards
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Team (Other Group)

30

125

500

2000

4000

8000

20000

50000

100000

8

Team (Main Group)

30

125

500

2000

4000

8000

20000

50000

100000

Rank

Tiger

Star

Two Star

Three Star

Seven Star

Five Star

Diamond

Double Diamond

Crown

Venus

Reward Income

10,000.00

20,000.00

50,000.00

1,20,000.00

5,00,000.00

3,00,000.00

15,00,000.00

30,00,000.00

1,00,00,000.00

50,00,000.00

You

Left Right

5555 BV 5555 BV

You

38885 BV 38885 BV

Left Right

₹ 1000 ₹ 7000
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5555:5555 according to the business volume, all the products that will 
be sold from your team to the main group and other groups, you will 
continue to get Rs. 1000, with a maximum limit of rs 35000 per day.

Team Performance Incentive

Whenever there is sales of 5555:5555 business volume from your main group 
and other group of your team, you get team performance incentive.

For team performance bonus, you must have a direct referral to the 
main group and other groups



Retail performance incentive (Retail sale)

Retail performance incentive will be given to you on the business volume of your team’s 
repurchase volume in the main group and other group.

Performance Incentive Level

Director

Bronze Director

Gold Director

Emerald Director 

Ruby Director

Accumulative B.V.

100 - 9990 BV

9991 - 40000 BV

40001 - 80000 BV

80001 - 140000 BV

140001 - 200000 BV

Achieve %

5%

8%

11%

14%

Diamond Director 200001 & Above 20%

17%

Leadership levels(Retail sale)
In the month when your team’s turnover will be 200000 business volume both from 
main group and other group. On that day you will be eligible for Goa or Manali trips The 
following trips will be alloted to you & your team it matches the business volume . Which 
will be sent on trip by the company every six months. In retails distributor bonus you will 
get tickets for all journeys from Delhi from your city to Delhi you have to manage your-
self.

Direct Group A & B

200000 BV

600000 BV

1600000 BV

3200000 BV

6400000 BV

You

Diamond Director

Double Diamond Director

Venus Diamond Director

Crown Diamond Director

Brand Embassador

Trip

Goa/Manali

Jalesh Cruise

Thailand/Nepal

Paris Tour

World Tour
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Travel fund (Retail sale)

Your travel fund starts when you become a diamond director, and the travel 
fund is 3% of the company’s total repurchases business volume turnover.

Three percent of the business volume of 
the comap Fs month

business Total Travel fund Achievers
Travel fund =

Car fund (Retail sale)

When you become a double director, you start getting car funds and 
the car fund is four percent of the company’s total repurchase business 
volume turnover.

Four percent of the business volume of the comap 
Fs monthly business

Total car fund Achievers
Car fund =
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House fund (Retail sale)

Two percent of the business volume of the comapny
Fs monthly business

Total House und Achivers
House Fund =

When you become a venus diamond director, you start getting house funds 
and the house fund is two percent of the company’s total purchase business 
volume turnover.

Royalty Incentive (Retail sale)
When you yourself become a brand ambassador, your royalty incentive 
starts, which is five percent of the business volume of the total turnover 
of the company.

Five percent of the business volume of the 
comapny Fs monthly business

Total Royalty fund Achivers

Royalty 
Incentive =

37 www.suncitysolar.in
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Capacity of Earning

www.suncitysolar.in

In 13 Months : 8191 Pair x ₹1000 = ₹81,91000 + ₹25,00,000 = ₹1,06,91,000

2

You

4

8

16

32

64

128

256

512

1024

16382

2048

4096

8192

1

Month

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Total

11

12

13

Pairs

1

2

4

8

32

16

64

128

512

256

8192

1024

2048

4096

8192 (8000 Pairs) = ₹1 Crore

100% Work : 8000 Pairs : Income = ₹1,00,00,000

For Example

10% Work : 800 Pairs : Income = ₹10,00,000

1st Year 1% Work : 80 Pairs : Income = ₹1,10,000

2nd Year .5% Work : 80x40=3200 Pairs : Income = ₹37,00,000

3rd Year .25% Work : 3200x20=64000 Pairs : Income = ₹7,45,00,000

Those who dare to dream can conquer 
the whole world.



A business that 
can bring unlimited 
possibilities 
in our life.
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repetition No boss

Work form home 

No reservation 

Equal opportunity

No creditTime brevity through 

No employees 

No danger

No limits

Lifestyle like a king

No effect of planetary constellation

Increase working 

hours Natural / man 

made Personal 

development Helping others make a difference in their lives 
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Why should we do this business

www.suncitysolar.in



What kind of economic 
progress would you like 
to pursue ?
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Linear Growth vs Exponential Growth

Work Money01 Year

Work Money05 Year

Work Money10 Year

Work Money20 Year

Work Money30 Year

Work Money 35 Year

the more work, the more Money

Work Money06 months

Work Money12 months

Work Money18 months

Work Money24 months

Work Money30 months

Money36 months

once work, lifetime Money
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Terms & Conditions

Thank you with best wishes for your bright 
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1. Before filling the form, we would like to inform the public that our company is engaged in 
the business of direct selling and selling through retail outlet and business activites as per the 
purpose specified in the councilor limit rules. Along with this, we sell four products directly 
to the consumers through various promotions like oral publicity display and distribution of 
pamphlets through MRP. Do on the basis of MRP We are not involved in any kind of invest-
ment schemes like chit fund and financial investment schemes.

2. We declare that no assurance or promise has been given by the company to its direct seller 
by way of any income on account of the purchase of the product by the customer , however 
as per Terms and Regulation of the company, direct seller. Will be eligible for sale incentive 
based on business volume.

3. Every effort has been made to keep the website running smoothly although Shree Chandra 
Mangal Suncity Marketing PVT. LTD. do not take any responsibility for this and we will not be 
responsible if the website is unavailable or out of control due to technical reasons.

4. Direct sponsor bonus team performance bonus and Retail Bonus will always have closing 
of these three incomes, which will be credited to your account within the bank working day.

5. Closing of all Retail Bonus, Car fund, House fund, Travel fund and Royalty income will be 
monthly depending on the business from the date of every month till 30-31st with pay out 
between 5th to 9th of the following month credit will happen.

6. You can do unlimited Direct sponsor in your team, keep in mind that the maximum limit of 
1 day of team performance bonus is rs 35000.

7. If the plan is shown to you according to the company prospectus, then it is correct, but if 
someone promises or lures you outside the plan, then the company will not be responsible 
for it. If anyone is found doing this, then the company can take lagal action against him.

8. When you become diamond director, your Retail Performance Bonus stop and Travel 
Fund will be Started.

9. When you become a double diamond director, your car fund will start.

10. When you become a brand ambassador, then you reach royalty income and when you 
reach royalty income then you get car fund, house fund and royalty income, all these 
three income for your life and for the next generation will be given.igqaprs gSa rc vkidks 
dkj QaM] gkml QaM o jkW;YVh bude feyrh gS] ;g rhuksa bude vkidh ftanxh Hkj ,oa vkus 
okyh ih<+h rd nh tk;sxhA

11.Any eligible person firm, company who wants to become a direct seller of the company 
under the India contract Act 1972, Can apply for selling the company’s products through 
online manual mode in the prescribed from, all over India. There is no Registration/Renewal 
fee. Our company will not be liable for any promises made by any person, independent 
consultant, organization, direct seller on its behalf except as started in the authentic 
brochure or on the website

12. We have made this brochure completely error free, however, if any error remains, the 
company will not be responsible for the same .

13. bThe graphics and product illustration shown in this brochure are the property of the 
company and the company may modify the same at any time and the company reserves the 
right to change the same.

14. 10% of your income will be deducted which will be TDS and administrative expenses.

15. When all the tours of Retail Distributor Bonus are given by the company, then their pickup 
center and the arrangement for commuting and accommodation will be done by the compa-
ny

16. The business plan of the company has been designed according to the complete govern-
ment regulation. But if it needs some renovation then the company can do it. The jurisdiction 
of any kind of dispute will be jodhpur (Rajasthan).

17. The management team of the company will have the right to take any decision in the 
interest of the company.

18. if any advisor/direct seller of company spreads false rumours about the company or 
blocks company’s work ; then company can block its distributer id after discussing with the 
management and only on the basis of proper evidence.

19. mApart from the above information, if anyone takes you in confidence and links our 
brochure with other brochure, then it is our company Shree Chandra Mangal Suncity market-
ing PVT. LTD. will not have any control over their material, nature and availability.

20. The company is not responsible in any way, directly or indirectly for any natural calamity 
like flood, fire or any other force majeure or for any damages arising out of it is not covered 
under warranty and guarantee as per rules.
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Address : 3rd Floor, Ayushi Tower,
Main Pal road, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 342003

For more info write us : info@suncitysolar.in  |  md@suncitysolar.in  |  cmd@suncitysolar.in

Contact us

A venture of Shree Chandramangal Suncity Marketing Pvt. Ltd.

For more info write us : info@suncitysolar.in  |  md@suncitysolar.in  |  cmd@suncitysolar.inFor more info write us : info@suncitysolar.in  |  md@suncitysolar.in  |  cmd@suncitysolar.in

For Tech Support, KYC, Payments & Product Inquiry Call us now on

Toll Free No. : 1800 532 1700
Note : Lines are open from 10:00AM to 06:00PM daily


